**Billions of credentials online**

According to research by Digital Shadows, around 15 billion banking, video-streaming, VPN, file-sharing and social media credentials are now circulating on cybercrime forums. This is an increase of 300% over two years, during which there were more than 100,000 data breaches. In excess of five billion credentials were assessed by Digital Shadows\' report to be 'unique\' -- that is, they have been offered for sale just once on underground forums (it\'s not uncommon for batches of credentials from older breaches to be repackaged and sold as new). Some credentials are offered for free, but of those sold, bank and financial credentials go for an average of around \$70 each, and can cost up to \$500 depending on the nature of the account. Login credentials for admin user accounts on enterprise networks -- particularly Active Directory logins -- can fetch as much as \$120,000. Across all types of accounts, the average cost is around \$15. On at least one cybercrime site, the Russian-language forum Exploit, criminals have been selling methods for defeating two-factor authentication (2FA) protections. And Digital Shadows said that where leaked user databases had hashed passwords, in nearly half of instances they used simple MD5 hashes with no salts, meaning hackers could recover many of the passwords using rainbow tables. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/3ed0KMu>.

**Inactive domains used as lures**

Inactive domains are being used by fraudsters to lure victims to malicious sites, according to research by Kaspersky. When ownership of a domain lapses, it is often bought by auction services. Visitors to the domain, many of whom will include users of the site before it became inactive, are greeted with a 'stub\' page. However, criminals are modifying these pages to redirect visitors to malicious pages. Kaspersky found that one of the biggest auction services had around 1,000 stub pages containing over 2,500 malicious links. In 89% of cases, victims were simply redirected to pages containing advertisements, which would generate page view revenue for the fraudsters. In 11% of cases, however, the destination page would contain malware -- typically the Shlayer trojan, which installs adware -- typically delivered via MS Office or PDF documents that the visitor is encouraged to download.

**Crypto-currency hackers bag \$200m**

An analysis by security firm ClearSky reckons that since 2018, a hacking group, variously known as CryptoCore, Dangerous Password or Leery Turtle, may have got away with thefts from crypto-currency exchanges worth \$200m. The attacks involved painstaking research and reconnaissance, according to ClearSky. In fact, its report lists just five attacks, making the average haul \$40m. The hackers targeted exchanges in the US and Japan, focusing on crypto-currency wallets belonging to enterprises and the exchanges\' own staff. And the technique used was simple spear-phishing emails used to install malicious .LNK files that in turn executed VBS scripts and other payloads. Once a machine is infected, the malware searches for wallet keys. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/2ZZ6gNI>.

**Major Magecart group spotted**

Researchers at Gemini Advisory have identified a previously unknown criminal group using the Magecart malware which, the firm says, has infected more than 570 e-commerce sites around the world. Dubbed Keeper, the group has been in operation for about three years, Gemini reckons. It\'s using at least 64 domains to deliver malicious payloads and another 73 to receive exfiltrated information. More than 85% of the victim sites were using the Magento content-management system, and most were small operations, probably targeted because their security would be less robust. That said, some of the sites still attracted over 500,000 visitors a month. Gemini was able to view access logs showing that between July 2018 and April 2019, the Magecart malware had skimmed the details of 184,000 payment cards. Based on this, Gemini calculates that somewhere around 700,000 payment cards may have been compromised by Keeper\'s operations. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/3ekBcgw>.

**Thieves verify stolen cards**

Cyber criminals have hit on a novel way of verifying that stolen payment card details are still viable. Many cards traded on dark markets and cybercrime forums are useless because the card has already been cancelled. According to anti-fraud company Sift, in order to check that a card still works, a Russian group known as Bargain Bear creates a fake product listing on an e-commerce site with a selling price of \$99. Another member of the group then 'negotiates\' with the vendor, haggling the price down to \$1, and at this point goes ahead with the purchase. A value of \$1 is often used by legitimate sites to authenticate that a new user is legitimate and such transactions draw no attention from card issuers. If the payment works, the Bargain Bear group will then use the card to make higher-value purchases. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/3ellzp7>.

**ICO calls for review of police use of data**

The UK\'s Information Commissioner\'s Office (ICO) has issued a report calling for a review of how police forces extract and store data on people\'s mobile phones. This followed a 2018 complaint made by Privacy International, which claimed numerous failures by the police when it comes to data protection and privacy rights. Elizabeth Denham, the information commissioner, says in the report: "This report explains how current mobile phone extraction practices and rules risk negatively affecting public confidence in our criminal justice system. I am therefore calling on government to introduce modern rules, through a code of practice that improves data extraction practices." She also says that police should not seize phones in 'fishing\' expeditions but only as the result of clear lines of enquiry. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/3gIieC2>.

**RDP attacks grow during lockdown**

Based on telemetry monitored by security firm ESET, the number of daily brute-force attacks against Windows\' remote desktop protocol (RDP) has almost doubled during the pandemic lockdown. Poorly configured or protected RDP services would allow an attacker to take full control of a Windows PC. But the service is widely used in corporate environments for providing remote technical support, which means that employees who have suddenly found themselves working from home might well have it enabled. From December 2019 to February 2020, the daily number of brute force attacks seen by ESET was around 40,000--70,000. This rose to 80,000 by the end of February and then climbed steadily to 100,000 in April and May -- the height of the lockdown in most countries. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/2O7ZteK>.

**Google Analytics used to steal data**

Websites that use Google Analytics (GA) could be liable to data theft through malware such as Magecart if they are also employing GA\'s Content Security Policy (CSP), according to security firm PerimeterX. The latter automatically whitelists GA domains. This means that, if attackers can inject code into a website, they can gather data, encrypt it and send it to their own GA account. CSP makes no checks that data is going to the website owner\'s account. Some of the attacks in the wild have also used Google-based services, such as Google Storage, for all elements of the attacks, assuming that Google URLs will always be trusted. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/38GWsvu>.

**Microsoft takes down Covid-19 phishing sites**

Microsoft\'s Digital Crimes Unit (DCU)has once again used the courts to seize control of domains being used by cyber criminals. In this case it was a gang that has been involved in stealing contact lists and sensitive documents as well as mounting business email compromise (BEC) attacks. The group has been operating for some time but recently pivoted to using Covid-19 themes as lures. Its favoured method was to employ malicious OAuth apps under its control that, when run by victims, would give the attackers control over the target\'s Office 365 account. There\'s more information here: <https://bit.ly/2BRD6Yw>.
